Feedback Form
Please send this document as Word- or PDF file via mail to Ms. Dagmar Loris (loris@hfgoffenbach.de) or hand it in personally in the International Office. Thank you!
Personal Details
Name (Last name, first name)
Age
Department
Home University / Country

Courses visited at HfG

Duration of stay at HfG

1. What were your reasons for choosing HfG?
2. How did you get information about the exchange programme at HfG?
3. How were your art projects accompanied by the HfG teachers? Are you satisfied?
☐ Yes

☐ No

Why ?

4. Did you easily integrate into the student life?
☐ Yes

☐ No

Why ?

5. What has impressed you the most?

6. What formalities are required/have to be completed before or during your studies at HfG?
7. Was it hard to find an accommodation? How did you find your apartment in Germany?
8. Did the administrative support at HfG meet your expectations?
☐ Yes
☐ No
Why ?
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9. Overall, how do you rate your exchange semester at HfG ?
☐ excellent

☐ good

☐ passable ☐ not satisfied

10. How did you experience the introductory events at the beginning of your studies?
11. Tell about the amount of time you needed to spend for the courses at HfG
(preparation, projects, etc)?
12. How was the cooperation with students/teachers from HfG?
13. Did you have difficulties by following the lessons, in regards of the teaching language,
knowledge etc.?
14. Did you participate in a German language course and/or sports- /cultural program?
15. What impression do you have of the studios, workshops and library?
16. How and what are the requirements to receive Credit Points for courses at HfG. How
many Credit Points are possible to make in one semester?
17. Tell about the projects you realized in Offenbach and the learning effect of your
exchange semester in general.
18. How does the recognition of Credit Points at your home university work?
19. In the frame of your exchange semester, did you work or did you do an internship?Tell
more about your (working) experience you made besides your studies.
20. Did you have the chance to present your projects in the class or other occasions?
21. What did you like/dislike about the city Offenbach?
22. What makes HfG so special for you?
23. Do you have any suggestions for improvement?
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